
5 Bed House - Detached
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10 Brendan Gardens, Darley Abbey, Derby DE22 1BD
Offers Around £550,000 Freehold



• Stunning Ex-Showhouse Detached Property

• Delightful Private Position

• Three Reception Rooms

• Fitted Kitchen/Dining Room, Utility Room

• Five Generous Bedrooms

• Two Fitted En-Suites & Fitted Family Bathroom

• Attractive Landscaped Private Gardens

• Driveway & Brick Double Detached Garage

• Close To Darley Park

• Beautifully Presented - Viewing Essential

PRIVATE POSITION - EX SHOWHOUSE - LANDSCAPED GARDENS - Beautifully presented, five

bedroom detached property with double garage, located in this sought after cul-de-sac location, close

to Darley Park.

The property enjoys a superb position at the top of the peaceful cul-de-sac, with the benefit of mature

landscaped private gardens. 

The property offers light and spacious living accommodation with gas central heating and double

glazing.

An internal inspection will reveal, on the ground floor; recessed storm porch, entrance hall with

staircase leading to the first floor, cloakroom with WC, spacious lounge with feature fireplace with inset

Living Flame gas fire, family room/study, separate dining room, well appointed fitted kitchen/dining

room and utility room. The first floor landing leads to five generous bedrooms, two en-suites and

family bathroom.

The private landscaped gardens, extend to both the rear and side of the property with attractive

seating areas. 

A double width tarmac driveway leads to a brick and tiled built detached double garage with power

and lighting.

GROUND FLOOR

Recessed Storm Porch
With outside light and double glazed entrance door opening into:

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Spacious Entrance Hall
15'2" x 12'3" (4.63 x 3.75)

With burglar alarm control panel, central heating radiator,

staircase with attractive balustrade leading to the first floor,

understairs storage cupboard, smoke alarm and telephoneunderstairs storage cupboard, smoke alarm and telephone

point.

Cloakroom
5'0" x 3'9" (1.54 x 1.16)

Fitted with WC, pedestal wash hand basin, tiled splashback,

tile effect featured Amtico flooring , central heating radiator,

spotlights to ceiling, extractor fan and internal panelled door.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Spacious Lounge
19'11" x 15'6" (6.08 x 4.74)

Having chimney breast with feature fireplace, surrounds

and inset Living Flame gas fire and raised granite hearth,

featured wallpaper wall, spotlights to ceiling, two central

heating radiators, double glazed window with aspect to side

elevation, double glazed French doors opening onto

landscaped private gardens, TV point, telephone point and

internal panelled door.

Family Room/Study
11'3" x 11'0" into bay (3.43 x 3.36 into bay)

With central heating radiator, double glazed bay window

with aspect to front elevation, telephone point, internal

panelled door and feature wall hand painted by Award

Winning artist Lynne Hollingsworth.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Dining Room
13'9" into bay x 11'4" (4.21 into bay x 3.46)

With central heating radiator, double glazed bay window

with aspect to front elevation and internal panelled door.

Kitchen/Dining Room
19'0" x 11'0" (5.80 x 3.37)

Dining Area
With matching featured tiled effect Amtico flooring,

spotlights to ceiling, double glazed French doors opening

onto landscaped private rear garden, TVpoint, central

heating radiator and internal panelled door. An open space

leads into:

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Kitchen Area
with 1 1/2 stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap, base units

with drawer and cupboard fronts, tiled splashbacks, wall

and base fitted units with matching worktops, built in

stainless steel four ring gas hob with extractor hood over,

built in stainless steel double electric fan assisted oven,

integrated dishwasher, space for American style

fridge/freezer, built in wine rack, continuation of the

matching worktops forming a breakfast bar area, matching

tile effect Amtico flooring, spotlights to ceiling, double glazed

window overlooking the private rear garden, open space

leading back into the dining area, concealed Worcester

Greenstar Ri boiler (fitted 2018 see vendor for further

details) including Hive, concealed worktop lights and internal

panelled door giving access to:

Utility Room
6'0" x 5'11" (1.85 x 1.81)

Having single stainless sink unit with hot and cold taps, fitted

base cupboards underneath, matching worktops, plumbing

for automatic washing machine, central heating radiator,

double glazed side access door leading to the private

gardens, matching tile effect Amtico flooring and extractor

fan.

FIRST FLOOR

Landing
With smoke alarm, central heating radiator and access to roof space.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Spacious Master Bedroom
18'1" x 13'5" (5.53 x 4.10)

With two built in double wardrobes, featured wallpaper

wall, two central heating radiators, TV point, telephone point,

double glazed window with aspect to front elevation and

internal panelled door.

Four Piece En-Suite Bathroom
8'11" x 7'1" (2.74 x 2.17)

Fitted with four piece suite comprising; bath, pedestal wash

hand basin, low level WC, double shower enclosure with

chrome fittings including shower, tiled splashback, feature

tile effect Karndean flooring, central heating, shaver point,

extractor fan, double glazed obscure window and internal

panelled door.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Double Bedroom Two
13'3" x 9'4" (4.06 x 2.87)

With built in double wardrobe, featured wallpaper wall,

central heating radiator, double glazed window overlooking

private landscaped gardens and internal panelled door.

Three Piece En-Suite Shower Room
7'11" x 4'8" (2.42 x 1.44)

Fitted with a three piece suite comprising; separate shower enclosure with chrome fittings including

shower, pedestal wash hand basin, low level WC, tiled splashbacks, central heating radiator, shaver

point, extractor fan, double glazed obscure window and internal panelled door.

Double Bedroom Three
14'1" x 9'9" (4.30 x 2.98)

With built in double wardrobe, featured wallpaper wall,

central heating radiator, double glazed window with aspect

to front, telephone point and internal panelled door.

Double Bedroom Four
10'11" x 10'6" (3.35 x 3.21)

With two double wardrobes, central heating radiator,

double glazed window overlooking the private landscaped

garden and internal panelled door.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Good Size Bedroom Five
10'7" x 7'11" (3.23 x 2.42)

With central heating radiator, double glazed window overlooking the landscaped private rear garden

and internal panelled door.

Four Piece Family Bathroom
10'6" x 7'3" (3.21 x 2.22)

Fitted with a four piece suite comprising; bath, pedestal

wash hand basin, low level WC, separate double shower

enclosure with chrome fittings including shower, tiled

splashbacks, shaver point, heated chrome towel

rail/radiator, extractor fan, tile effect featured Project

flooring, built in cupboard housing the high efficiency Mega

Flow hot water cylinder and also providing storage, double

glazed obscure window and internal panelled door.

OUTSIDE

Private Landscaped Gardens
Being of a major asset and sale to this particular property, is

it's landscaped well stocked private gardens which extends

to the rear and side of the property. The gardens enjoy a

wide artificial lawn with paved patios, providing a pleasant

sitting out and entertaining space together with a varied

selection of shrubs and plants, providing and excellent

screening for privacy and fully enclosed by fencing with side

access gates. Towards the top of the garden, is a raisedaccess gates. Towards the top of the garden, is a raised

decking area, again providing an pleasant sitting out and

entertaining space. The gardens have outside lights and cold

water tap (wheelie bin space).

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



Driveway
A double width tarmac driveway provides car standing for two cars and leads to a brick built double

detached garage.

Brick and Tiled Built Detached Garage
18'2" x 16'5" (5.55 x 5.02)

With concrete flooring, power, lighting, electric up and over

front door and manually operated up and over metal door.

These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 



These particulars do not constitute an offer or a contract neither do they form part of an offer or contract. The vendor does not make or give and Messrs. Fletcher & Company nor
any person employed has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty, written or oral, in relation to this property. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales
details accurate and reliable, if there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information for you,
particularly if contemplating travelling some distance to view the property. None of the services or appliances to the property have been tested and any prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves as to their adequacy prior to committing themselves to purchase. 


